Annual Sponsorship

Story Tapestries invites you to become an Annual Sponsor of our programs!

Your investment will give your organization the opportunity to gain high profile access to our board, volunteers, staff. Funds will be immediately put to work - positively impacting the lives of hundreds of thousands of children, youth and seniors!

“Thank you for bringing a different program into our school that excited and energized the students in a year that has been so difficult for them and the teachers.”
Students discover their own potential to excel and express their unique voice Attendance improves and test scores increase Teachers reconnect with what made them become a teacher in the first place

Reach 350,000+ people annually!

"I highly recommend Story Tapestries as a company to donate to and help grow to reach even a larger community of people."
- Natalie R., Artistic Partner

Story Tapestries is a 501(c)3 registered in the state of Maryland, Federal ID 27-3352560. Contributions are tax-deductible to the full extent allowed by law.

Our offices are located at:
19301 Hempstone Avenue, Poolesville, MD 20837

Questions: development@storytapestries.org
Following are the mission investment levels. Each level affords a number of choices. Pick the ones that mean the most to you! Of course, for ALL levels, we will throw in a few surprises we think you will appreciate! Thank you in advance for your support!

**Custom options available - contact us for details!**

- **Bronze:** $500-999  A key member of our community! Choose two Tier 1 benefits PLUS you will be honored at the main annual fundraising event

- **Silver:** $1,000-4,999  A key creator in our community! All Tier 1 benefits PLUS honored at one additional fundraising event

- **Gold:** $5,000-9,999  You’re part of our Family! All Tier 1 and choose two Tier 2 benefits PLUS honored at two annual fundraising events

- **Platinum:** $10,000+  Our Star Partner! ALL benefits PLUS honored at ALL fundraising events including a Spotlight during the main annual fundraising event

**Tier 1**

- Featured social media post (Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn, Instagram)

- Logo, listing and link on the website for 1 year (1,000 new visitors monthly)

- Logo on 5’ pull-up banner displayed at all 2021-2022 public events and in video bumper for online programs - **Sponsor by 8/1/22**

**You Choose!**

**Tier 2**

- Recognition at "The Fastest Plane" Family Performance Series events

- Listing in annual appeal (circulation 11,000+)

- Special feature in e-newsletter (circulation 3,500+)

- Mention in our Facebook storytelling performances, "Magical World of Words," watched by 1,000+ every week for one year
Mission
To use the arts as a powerful tool to create accessible, open spaces and opportunities for individuals to reach their highest potential and to work together for a more inclusive community.


"Story Tapestries programs are transforming our world of ME to a world of WE."
-Montgomery County Educator

www.storytapestries.org | 301.916.6328 | info@storytapestries.org